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Please see Brevard Symphony Orchestra, page 23

BSO’s Confessore to mark 25th season as conductor; teams with Schillhammer

By Ken Datzman

Brevard Symphony Orchestra’s 2019–2020 season, which opens Nov. 16 at

the Maxwell C. King Center for the Performing Arts in Melbourne, will mark a

milestone for Christopher Confessore, the organization’s steady–handed music

director and principal conductor.

This will be his 25th year in that position for the more than six–decade–old

BSO. And his long–running stretch as the BSO maestro will continue. His

contract was recently renewed through 2023–2024, the BSO’s 70th anniversary

season.

Confessore has been embraced by BSO concertgoers season–after–season.

Under his tenure, the BSO has enjoyed a sustained period of growth and artistic

excellence.

Through the years Confessore has debuted new techniques on the King

Center stage, including greater use of technology for the BSO concerts. The

innovations have helped enhance — not detract from — the core work of the

musicians and the orchestra.

“Chris is a tremendous artistic leader, so agile. He is respected by the

musicians and he is a great human being. He is the reason I came to the BSO,”

said David Schillhammer, the BSO’s newly appointed executive director who led

the Orlando Philharmonic Orchestra for 16 years and replaced Fran Delise, who

retired after 25 years as the BSO executive director.

Schillhammer, a native of Burlington, Vt., and a graduate of the renowned

Eastman School of Music at the University of Rochester, said he worked closely

with Confessore at the Orlando Philharmonic Orchestra. Confessore has been a

guest conductor there a number of times. “What we heard from the orchestra

when Chris was conducting was ‘bring him back.’ And when you hear that from

an orchestra, you follow through. Chris understands the timeline, he under-

stands budgeting, and he understands programming. He’s solid. I consider it an

honor to now be working with him at the BSO.”

Confessore, who a has bachelor’s degree in bassoon performance from Florida

State University and a master’s degree in instrumental conducting from the

University of Southern California, has been a guest conductor for orchestras

around the nation. They include the Detroit Symphonic Orchestra, Houston

Symphony, Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, Kansas City Symphony, Hartford

Symphony, and the Sarasota Orchestra. He’s had a long relationship with the

Alabama Symphony Orchestra, where he is the resident conductor and principal

pops conductor.

Confessore made his international debut in 2004, conducting the Sibiu

Philharmonic Orchestra in Romania, returning for additional performances in

2009.

He has accompanied a distinguished list of artists, including Itzhak Perlman,

Joshua Bell, and Lang Lang. As a pops conductor, Confessore has appeared with

a diverse group of stars, such as Grammy Award–winners Art Garfunkel, Amy

Grant, Roberta Flack, Chris Botti, Charlie Daniels, and the Indigo Girls.

The BSO’s 66th season will be opening later than usual this year because of

ongoing renovations at the King Center, where the BSO is the orchestra–in–

residence. But the first concert of the season is an all–out effort by the BSO to fill

the 2,016–seat facility. “Opening Night: The Planets” is set for 7:30 p.m. on

Friday, Nov. 16.

“There was a strong push from the artistic committee of the BSO board to

open the season with a big event, and we are doing just that,” said Confessore.

“We will be doing ‘The Planets’ by Gustav Holst. We have been talking about

this over the last couple of years. It’s an incredibly expensive piece to mount.”

He added, “We will end up having more than 100 performers involved,

between all the orchestra musicians and the singers that are used in the last

movement. So it’s always an ‘event’ when you do ‘The Planets.’

“We’ve only done the complete performance once during my time with the

BSO. This is a big commitment on behalf of the board to allocate the resources

to make this happen.”
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The Brevard Symphony Orchestra is celebrating Christopher Confessore’s 25th year as music director and
principal conductor, as the organization prepares to open its 66th season Nov. 16 at the King Center. David
Schillhammer, left, is the newly appointed executive director of the BSO. His resume includes having served as
the executive director of the Orlando Philharmonic Orchestra for 16 years. Schillhammer is a graduate of the
Eastman School of Music at the University of Rochester, one of the world’s premiere schools of music.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Julie R. Grantham
jgrantham@HospiceofStFrancis.com
Hospice of St. Francis

The spirit of giving is a very beautiful and tangible part of

the community vibe in Brevard County. And the third annual

Hospice of St. Francis Legends Generosity Awards, scheduled

for 5:45 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 30, will celebrate the

generosity of spirit demonstrated by honorees Lisa McAlpine,

D. Travis Proctor, Mike and Rashmi Shah, and the legacy of

Hospice of St. Francis’ founder, the late Emilie Sasko, now

carried on by the board, staff and volunteers of the organiza-

tion.

“Strong communities possess a spirit that threads its

quiet way throughout the entire population, calling people to

give and get involved in making their hometown the best it

can be,” said Joseph Killian, president and CEO of Hospice of

St. Francis.

“At Hospice of St. Francis, we understand the concept of

generosity. We see it in the giving heart of a volunteer, the

caring touch of a nurse, and the ways in which families rally

around their loved ones at this precious time. Generosity is

the hallmark of what we do and it is a value that we honor in

others.”

The Legends Generosity Awards event is open to the

community. Individual tickets and sponsorships at various

levels are available. Tickets or sponsorships may be pur-

chased at legendsawards2019.eventbrite.com, or by calling

the Foundation for Hospice of St. Francis at (321)360–3456.

The event is relocating this year to the Space Coast

Convention Center in Cocoa to allow for expanded seating.

“These wonderful individuals have touched thousands of

lives with their kindness and generosity. Our new venue, the

Space Coast Convention Center, will afford us the space we

need to house this elegant event and provide seating for the

many family members, friends and business associates who

want to be a part of this celebration of caring and service,”

said Dorothy Allen, chief philanthropy officer of Hospice of

St. Francis.

2019 Legends Honorees

l Lisa McAlpine is an icon in North Brevard for her

involvement and support of local charities including Jess

Parrish Medical Foundation and for providing leadership to

the hospital’s Garden Party Committee. She is actively

engaged with the Boys and Girls Clubs of Central Florida,

and also the Women’s Center of North Brevard. She has been

an active member of the Professional Organization of

Educators for quite a while. She also has served for many

years as a volunteer in reading to children in the schools.

McAlpine is a founding member of the Elisabeth Circle

launched recently by Hospice of St. Francis Foundation. As

the Foundation was building an inaugural group of 30

members this spring, she played a pivotal role in recruiting

new members for this important affinity club.

McAlpine has served as executive director of the Brevard

Symphony Youth Orchestra for the past five years, influenc-

ing music as a focal point for children county–wide. Her

commitment to connecting the Youth Orchestra to the

Brevard Symphony Orchestra and her leadership on the BSO

Board of Directors has served to increase awareness and

interest in classical music as a quality of life value in Brevard

County.

She served as treasurer of the North Guild of the Brevard

Symphony Orchestra, inspiring and encouraging philan-

thropy on behalf of this important community resource. She

is a consummate fundraiser whose enthusiasm for the causes

she serves engages others to step forward and get involved.

She is a giving person and a beloved “Pied Piper” who inspires

people to join in and work for community causes. She has a

dedicated following among community members countywide.

l D. Travis Proctor is a local entrepreneur who has been

recognized by many organizations for his business acumen.

Florida Institute of Technology honored him in 2006 as the

university’s GOLD award as the outstanding Graduate of the

Last Decade, and in 2012 as College of Engineering’s Alumni

of the Year.

In 2014, he was recognized by “Space Coast Business” as a

business leader in technology. His firm, Artemis/The IT

Company, was honored as the Innovative Company of the

Year by the Economic Development Commission of Florida’s

Space Coast.

He was also one of the top four leaders under age 40 in

Brevard and was honored by Governor Rick Scott as one of

the top entrepreneurs in the state under age 40. He was the

2008 chairman of the Melbourne Chamber and a past

chairman of Founder’s Forum.

Beyond business success and community recognition,

Proctor is deeply engaged in local causes, often taking a

leadership role in their governance. Here are some examples

of his involvement:

Florida Institute of Technology, board member; Brevard

Heart Foundation, president; Brevard Achievement Center,

chairman; Brevard Symphony Orchestra, treasurer; Eco-

nomic Development Commission of Florida’s Space Coast,

executive board member; Brevard County Educational

Facilities Authority, treasurer; Myregion.org, executive board

member; Salvation Army, treasurer; and Junior Achievement

of the Space Coast, board member.

When dressing up as a “dude” in the 2015 Women’s Cen-

ter’s “Dude Looks like a Lady” charity event, Proctor chose

Mae West “because she was not afraid to push the boundaries

and worked doing what she loved to the end of her life.”

l Emilie Sasko’s dream for a hospice service created

Hospice of St. Francis. She was a nurse who understood that

caring for the dying is a family affair, something that calls

neighbors and friends to step forward and help. She believed

that she was called by God to create a hospice service for her

community. She was a legend in her own time and, as the

founder of Hospice of St. Francis, deserves to be recognized

posthumously as a recipient of the Hospice of St. Francis

Generosity Award.

l Mike and Rashmi Shah are well–known philanthropists

in Brevard County. They founded Southeast Petro, a

petroleum company with humble beginnings that has grown

to include many businesses in the region. They live on Merritt

Island and consider Brevard “Heaven on Earth.” They are the

proud leaders of a wonderful family that takes an active role

in the community they love. They use their philanthropy to

make a sweeping difference in Brevard County. They are

extremely involved in many organizations including the

following:

Jess Parrish Medical Foundation, BIMDA, Cocoa Village

Playhouse, Florida Institute of Technology board member,

The Scott Center for Autism at Florida Institute of Technol-

ogy, Brevard Achievement Center, American Cancer Society,

American Red Cross, Children’s Home Society, Indiafest,

Junior Achievement of the Space Coast, Boy Scouts of

America, Health First Foundation, The Women’s Center,

Manav Mandir Hindu Temple, Brevard Schools Foundation,

Holy Trinity Episcopal Academy, Up with People, and

Bridges.

They received the 2018 Bjorg and Bjornar Hermansen

Legacy Award as part of  “Florida Today’s” Volunteer

Recognition Awards. Mike also received the “Space Coast

Business” 2014 Entrepreneur of the Year Award.

Mike and Rashmi approach their community involvement

as a team. Their impact is a shared experience and they love

doing it.

Five outstanding community philanthropists to be honored Oct. 30 at Space Coast Convention Center
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By Camille Dolan
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

The “Washington Post” stationed a world–class violinist

in an arcade outside a subway station in 2007 and asked

him to play his multimillion–dollar Stradivarius for busy

commuters. The unscientific experiment measured the

number of people who stopped to listen or to throw some

change into the violin case. Would anybody notice?

Few people cared about the stranger playing classical

compositions. There is a video of the violinist, and it shows

people walking past him with barely a glance. A child,

accompanied by his mother, tried to stop to listen, but his

mother hurried him along.

I have been fascinated with this story ever since it was

published. How was it possible that more people didn’t

notice those brilliant tones? The sound of a violin can reach

decibel levels of 100 dB, which is as loud as a jackhammer

or four times as loud as a vacuum cleaner.

I think the people who ignored the violinist were simply

caught up in their own lives and not paying attention to

their own tiny voices, with a dB level under 10.

How many things in my own life have I ignored? What

have I missed that my tiny voice has tried to tell me?

Apparently, the list is lengthy; I’m surprised my tiny

voice hasn’t thrown in the tiny towel. On a daily basis, I

overlook my messy desk. I blame a lack of space, but that

excuse rings hollow, even to me. Do I really need five lip

balms and three different types of gum in my drawer?

Where is organizing consultant Marie Kondo when I

need her? Author and lifestyle guru Kondo created a

clean–up culture by inspiring messy people like me to

throw out that which does not “spark” joy.

My tiny voice and I so far have largely ignored Kondo’s

screed, except possibly when it comes to the forgotten,

liquefied vegetables in my refrigerator’s crisper.

I also have ignored friend requests on social media,

whatever latest fashion is trending and the tiny voice that

asks me if I really need that extra cup of coffee or if butter

is good or bad for me this week.

The tiny voice also told me when I was in college that a

7 a.m. calculus class was probably not a good choice for me.

I didn’t listen to that voice, and it turned out that it was

right. I missed that class, but I don’t miss calculus.

As I’ve gotten older, I have paid more attention to that

tiny voice: Bring your umbrella. Wear a sweater. Don’t eat

beets.

When I walked to my car one day recently, I had a pen

and notepad, hoping to observe some wonderful thing I

had previously ignored. I turned up the volume on my tiny

voice.

What I noticed was not nearly so intriguing as Joshua

Bell, the violinist who played for passersby near that busy

D.C. subway station and who makes about $100,000 per

concert.

I spied colonies of ants between the cracks in the

sidewalk, furiously reconstructing their home despite the

inevitability of the next ant apocalypse. They did not

appear to notice me.

I wondered about the random, circular black blotches

on the sidewalk. I suspect they were blobs of discarded,

petrified gum but did not actually test them. I wondered if

the people who disposed of the gum in such a way always

ignore the societal rules of littering.

My tiny voice, which gets distracted sometimes,

reminded me of a factoid associated with the gum blobs.

Did you know that San Luis Obispo, California, is home to

Bubblegum Alley, a 70–foot long alley whose walls are

adorned with gobs of used bubblegum?

When my mind came back to my walk, I noticed there

were no clouds in the sky and the temperature was about

70 degrees. This type of day is what no person visiting from

out of town ignores when they decide to move to Florida.

I noted — with admiration and jealousy — how well–

tended UCF’s green spaces are. I recalled that at certain

times throughout the year, the green spaces on Memory

Mall are fenced off and smell vaguely of farm. I think they

call it “rehabilitation.” Trample on grass, rehabilitate

grass, repeat ad infinitum — an industrious undertaking,

not unlike the aforementioned ants.

I reckon the things I miss on a daily basis are things

most people miss. Most people do miss things, even if it’s a

superstar musician playing right in front of them.

About seven years after Bell played his violin in the

subway, he returned to the scene of his impromptu concert

where he had collected $32 in his violin case. During this

free concert, the case was not open for tips. This time,

however, nearly 1,000 people noticed.

What have you overlooked that will you notice today?

What is your own tiny voice telling you? Try not to overlook everyday things

Camille Dolan is the communications coordi-
nator for the University of Central Florida’s
College of Health Professions and Sciences.
She can be reached atcamille.dolan@ucf.edu.

BAC joins broad effort to observe National Disability Employment Awareness Month
Brevard Achievement Center has announced its

participation in National Disability Employment Aware-

ness Month, an annual awareness campaign that takes

place each October.

The purpose of National Disability Employment

Awareness Month is to educate about disability employ-

ment issues and celebrate the many and varied contribu-

tions of America’s workers with disabilities. This year’s

theme is “The Right Talent, Right Now.”

The history of National Disability Employment

Awareness Month traces back to 1945 when Congress

enacted a law declaring the first week in October each year

“National Employ the Physically Handicapped Week.” In

1962, the word “physically” was removed to acknowledge

the employment needs and contributions of individuals

with all types of disabilities. In 1988, Congress expanded

the week to a month and changed the name to National

Disability Employment Awareness Month.

“Every day, individuals with disabilities add significant

value and talent to our workforce and economy,” said U.S.

Secretary of Labor Alexander Acosta. “Individuals with

disabilities offer employers diverse perspectives on how to

tackle challenges and achieve success. Individuals with

disabilities have the right talent, right now.”

Reflecting this year’s theme, throughout the month,

BAC will engage in a variety of activities to educate

community members on disability employment issues and

its commitment to an inclusive work culture. These efforts

include co–hosting a panel of experts to discuss reasonable

accommodations in the workforce on Oct. 10 and BAC’s

third annual Employ, Empower: Achieve Award Celebra-

tion on Oct. 23.

“BAC is proud to be a part of this year’s National

Disability Employment Awareness Month,” said Amar

Patel, BAC’s president and CEO. “We want to spread the

important message that all talent, including those talents

of individuals with disabilities, are to be valued in the

workforce and the community as a whole.”

Employers and employees in all industries can learn

more about how to participate in National Disability

Employment Awareness Month and ways they can

promote its messages — during October and throughout

the year — by visiting www.dol.gov/NDEAM or contacting

the BAC at (321) 632–8610.

People interested in submitting application for a new charter school in Brevard set to meet
Citizens interested in submitting an application for a new charter school in Brevard County are invited to attend a

Charter School Technical Assistance meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 30, at the Brevard Public Schools Educational Services

Facility in Viera. The technical assistance meeting will be conducted in the Facilities Conference Room from 12–

2:30 p.m. Topics to be discussed include academic accountability, fiscal management, governance and curriculum. The

audience will be provided with written documentation to assist them with the application process. A question–and–

answer period will be included. Interested applicants should notify the Division of Equity, Innovation and Choice at

(321) 633–1000, extension 11395, if they plan to attend the meeting. If interested applicants are unable to attend the

technical assistance meeting, they may review the documentation on the EIC site at www.eic.brevardschools.org. The

deadline for submission of new charter school applications, as set by the Florida legislature, is Feb. 3, 2020.
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Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT A TRANSNATIONAL CRIMINAL ORGANIZATION?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is president the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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Melbourne Regional Chamber of Commerce hosts Board &
Community Leadership Retreat at the Wyndham Grand Jupiter

By Meaghan Richey
Meg@MelbourneRegionalChamber.com
Melbourne Regional Chamber

The Melbourne Regional Chamber (MRC) recently held

its inaugural Board & Community Leadership Retreat at

the Wyndham Grand Jupiter.

This one–of–a–kind event convened two distinct panels

of our region’s most influential leaders and included a

session with Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey, with an

audience of more than 100 participants comprised of MRC

board members, elected officials, businessowners, and key

community partners.

Leading the overall event was Tony Carvajal, executive

vice president of the Florida Chamber Foundation.

The Industry and Infrastructure Panel focused on the

workforce needs of the region’s largest job creators and the

infrastructure needed to accommodate growth. The panel

members included top leaders in the aerospace industry,

Brevard County’s largest business sector.

Gary Spulak, president of Embraer Aircraft Holding

Inc., speaking on the region’s commitment to building and

maintaining capacity, said, “Brevard County is now front

and center to the world. We’re here, we bought in, and we’ll

be with you 100 percent, but the crossroads period is here

— now — and private–sector money is building the

future.”

Rick Simonian of L3Harris, vice president for strategy

and business development, discussed factors that led his

company to choose to remain in Brevard County. “Three

governors were after us. It was high stakes, and incentives

played a big part in it.”

Derek Descovich, director of site integration for the

Northrop Grumman Manned Aircraft Design Center of

Excellence, agreed on the importance of incentives, stating,

“We (Northrop Grumman) would not necessarily have

come to Florida had the state not offered incentives, and

those have more than paid for themselves.”

The panel’s discussion also led to the importance of

businesses in the region speaking with a unified voice on

important issues. “The Melbourne Regional Chamber is

the voice of business in our community,” said Greg

Donovan, executive director of the Orlando Melbourne

International Airport.

“The Chamber is heading in a new direction where we

champion advocacy efforts on behalf of our members and

convene stakeholders to discuss the collaborative solutions

to challenges facing our business community,” said Todd

Pokrywa, board chairman–elect of Melbourne Regional

Chamber and president of The Viera Co.

“Our effort to communicate the very tangible needs of

many diverse businesses and employers located within our

region has demanded of us a new perspective. Our overall

business climate must reflect that we understand how to

leverage opportunities while also being good stewards of

such a unique place. We’re being responsive to the

changing needs of our community, and that requires new

thinking.”

The Industry and Infrastructure panel consisted of

Spulak; Mark Bontrager, vice president of spaceport

operations for Space Florida; Chuck Shaffer, chief operat-

ing officer and chief financial officer Seacoast Banking

Corp. of Florida; Simonian; Donovan; Descovich; and Lisa

Steffen, general manager, Melbourne CNS Programs,

Commercial Avionics, Collins Aerospace. The panel was

moderated by Pokrywa.

Next was the Workforce and Housing Panel, where

panelists were asked how each entity connects to the

overall economy, among other questions.

“A multitude of issues, challenges, opportunities and

solutions were discussed during the retreat. The Chamber

is using those substantial discussions to craft its legislative

agenda for Florida’s upcoming 2020 legislative session as

well as identify its 2020 initiatives and priorities,” said

Michael Ayers, president and CEO of the Melbourne

Regional Chamber.

Participating Workforce and Housing Panel panelists

were Dr. Mark Mullins, superintendent of Brevard Public

Schools; Dr. Linda Miedema, vice president of academic

affairs, Eastern Florida State College; Dr. Marshall

Willman, president of Florida Preparatory Academy; Jeff

Arnott, adult education director, Brevard Public Schools;

Ian Golden, director of Brevard County Housing and

Human Services Department; and Dr. Monica Baloga,

senior vice president for academic administration, Florida

Institute of Technology.

Moderating the panel was Travis Proctor, president of

Artemis/The IT Company.

l About the Melbourne Regional Chamber

The Melbourne Regional Chamber holds 5–Star

accreditation from the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. It

represents more than 1,100 members, making it the

largest business organization in East Central Florida. Its

mission is to develop and promote the business interests of

our members through representation, advocacy education

and support while contributing to the growth and prosper-

ity of a vibrant business community.

For more information on this organization, visit

www.MelbourneRegionalChamber.com.

Palm Bay Veterans Day Parade set Nov. 9; speakers to include Congressman Posey
PALM BAY — The City of Palm Bay and American Legion Post 117 will host the Inaugural Palm Bay Veterans Day

Parade at 9 a.m. on Saturday, Nov. 9. Participants and spectators alike are invited to help honor area veterans and their

families. The parade will start at City Hall and head east on Malabar Road to Emerson Drive. It will then head south on

Emerson Drive and end at Doat Street SE. There will be viewing areas for the public in the median of Malabar Road, as

well as along the sidewalk on the south side of Malabar Road.

Malabar Road will be completely closed, in both directions, from Emerson Drive to Minton Road, and Emerson Drive

will be closed between Malabar Road and Jupiter Boulevard. The estimated time of the parade ending is 11 a.m. The

roads will reopen as soon as barriers and pedestrians are cleared from the roadway and clean–up is complete.

The American Legion Post 117, located at 189 Veterans Drive SE, will host a Veterans Picnic following the parade.

There will be guest speakers, including U.S. Congressman Bill Posey, Brig. Gen. Douglas Schiess, Brevard County

Sherriff Wayne Ivey, American Legion National Executive Committeeman Dennis Boland, and other local officials.

Daytona 500 winner (1986) Geoff Bodine will show his 2010 Olympic Gold Medal bobsled. There will also be food and

entertainment. The public is invited to attend.

Area businesses and organizations are encouraged to participate in the parade and support veterans. For information

about having an entry in the parade, call the Tony Rosa Community Center at (321) 952–3443 or email

Parade@PBFL.org.
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Wednesday,  
Oct. 16, 2019
6–7 p.m.

The F. Alan Smith Distinguished Lecture Series featuring
Chairman of the Board of CarMax Inc. and Florida Tech trustee 

Tom Folliard
Join us for an insightful lecture

Hartley Room, Denius Student Center, Florida Tech, 150 W. University Blvd., Melbourne

This free event will be

How a Florida Tech graduate 
in Melbourne helped CarMax 
transform an industry
Tom Folliard graduated from Florida 
Tech and began working at a local used 
car wholesaler. After a visit from the 
founders of what would later be CarMax, 
he became employee No. 1. 

Since then the company has grown to 
change and disrupt the �eld, becoming 
the largest used car retailer and No. 174 
in the Fortune 500. In this talk, Folliard 
will explain how CarMax grew so quickly 
and its journey to the top of its industry.

For more information, contact Timothy Worzick:
tworzick@	t.edu  |  321-674-6152
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By Luke Chaffin
luke_chaffin@mohawkind.com
Mohawk Group

COCOA — Students at Emma Jewel Charter Academy

now have a unique hands–on opportunity to study

alternative energy and sustainability with the installation

of an on–campus smartflower solar energy unit.

The Mohawk Group initiative is part of the flooring

manufacturer’s “handprinting” strategy to give more back

to humankind and to the environment than it takes during

its manufacturing processes.

For this project, Mohawk Group partnered with

Brevard Public Schools, Stratica Group, Space Coast

Strategy, Sunrise Systems of Brevard and Suncatch

Energy. The smartflower technology was unveiled at a

special ribbon–cutting ceremony and reception on Sept. 27

at Emma Jewel Charter Academy.

The goal of the smartflower program is to place these

devices in underserved communities near educational

institutions with STEM curricula. The solar energy unit in

Florida is the fourth of 10 smartflowers across the U.S. to

be established by Mohawk Group. Others have been

installed in Chicago; Eden, N. C.; and Griffin, Ga.

“The most valuable resource we have today are these

children and many of the jobs they are training for don’t

yet exist,” said George Bandy Jr., chief sustainability

officer of Mohawk Flooring North America.

“Our commitment is not only to Mother Nature but to

these young leaders who need to know that somebody

cares. This donation and this means of handprinting, is

about celebrating the next generation that is poised to

change the world.”

Emma Jewel Charter Academy was chosen as the

recipient of the smartflower through a special competition

coordinated by Mohawk Group. Located in Cocoa’s

Diamond Square Redevelopment District, the school was

awarded the technology because of its ongoing implemen-

tation of comprehensive sustainable practices and desire to

be the foundation for change in the greater Cocoa commu-

nity.

“Since its opening in 2013, Emma Jewel Charter

Academy has been committed to educating our scholars on

the importance of health and nutrition by understanding

the food we consume,” said Thomas Cole, the school’s

principal.

“By partnering with Mohawk, we hope to increase the

amount of clean energy usage and simultaneously promote

a healthy environment. We will use the smartflower

donated by Mohawk to assist with reducing the energy

consumption in our school, primarily the cafeteria. It is our

belief that this will initiate other clean energy efforts in the

school and in the community we serve.”

The solar energy collaboration was created to reduce

Mohawk’s greenhouse gas emissions and offset energy and

resources used during the manufacturing of a selection of

Living Product Challenge Petal certified floor coverings in

Mohawk’s growing carbon–neutral portfolio. Each

smartflower optimizes the generation of solar energy using

modular petal–shaped panels that autonomously follow

the sun. By following the sun’s rays, the units generate

40 percent more energy than static solar panels.

Learn more about Mohawk Group’s commitment to

handprints at www.MohawkGroup.com/

LivingProductChallenge.

Mohawk Group installs latest smartflower solar energy unit at area school, part of environmental commitment
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Brevard County School Board passes
policy requiring heart–screenings for
all student athletes; WWPF partner

By Matt Reed
reed.matthew@brevardschools.org
Brevard Public Schools

VIERA — The School Board of Brevard County has

passed a policy that makes electrocardiogram (ECG) tests

mandatory for all student athletes.

Electrocardiograms help identify athletes who may be

at risk for sudden death from loss of heart function. An

ECG may also assist with diagnosing several different

heart conditions that put athletes at risk.

BPS announced in June that the school board expected

to pass the policy and urged athletes to begin getting

tested before fall sports. To make testing accessible to more

students, BPS has partnered with Who We Play For

(WWPF), a nonprofit organization committed to protecting

student athletes through heart screenings. It also pub-

lished lists of doctors and urgent–care centers that provide

ECG testing.

Since the announcement, nearly 4,000 student athletes

have been screened with 114 being flagged as “abnormal”

and 15 being considered “high risk.” To date, families have

revealed that six potentially life–saving surgeries were

performed on student athletes in Brevard County as a

result of these screenings.

ECG Testing is now required for all sports. BPS has

added an ECG–related form to all 2019–2020 athletic

packets. A message including the updated form will be

sent to all BPS families in the coming week. All student–

athletes in grades 7–12, who plan on participating in

sports, will need a completed ECG form. The ECG form

requires students and their parents to take one of three

options:

l Give WWPF consent to administer an ECG at one of

numerous school–based screening events;

l Record that testing has been done by a private health

provider; and

l Acknowledge the risks from sudden cardiac arrest

and not being tested, but opt out of testing for personal

reasons. BPS coaches and athletic officials are directed to

not encourage this option for the sake of convenience.

Students will be able to have the ECG done at a cost of

$20. Dates and times are on the website.

Students who qualify for free or reduced–price lunch at

schools are eligible for free screenings through Who We

Play For.

For fall sports, cost did not appear to be a hurdle for

student athletes. At Brevard’s three high schools with the

highest rates of students from low–income homes — Cocoa

High, Heritage High and Palm Bay Magnet High — about

four out of five student athletes underwent ECG tests

before fall sports. The same portion of student athletes

received tests at schools such as Viera High, Satellite High

and Cocoa Beach Jr./Sr. High.

If a student’s test results — sent directly to parents, not

BPS — indicate they need “follow–up” or have a “high risk”

designation, they will not be allowed to participate in

athletics until they obtain medical releases indicating that

they met with a doctor and have been cleared participate

in athletics.

If parents/guardians have a previously completed ECG

or would like their child to have an ECG completed by

their personal physician, documentation should be

included as part of the required physical forms.

Parents can find a listing of upcoming dates and

locations for ECG screenings by visiting WWPF’s website

at www.whoweplayfor.org/screening.

University Center Imaging
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A more accurate screening exam  
in the fight against breast cancer 1-7*

WHY CHOOSE THE  
GENIUS™ 3D™ EXAM?

Reduction in Callbacks
and more peace of mind 1-7*

Greater Accuracy 
and less stress 1-7* 

Comparable Compression and 
Exam Time 
to a conventional mammogram 1,5,8  

Better, Earlier Detection 
an outstanding option across breast densities 1-7*  

Covered 
by Medicare and many private insurers. UCI offers 

competitive self pay options

Centre at Suntree
6300 N. Wickham Rd., Suite 100

Oaks Plaza
1800 W. Hibiscus Blvd., Suite 100

SCHEDULE YOURS TODAY  
321-726-3838

The Genius™ 3D Mammography™ exam (a.k.a. Genius™ exam) is acquired on the Hologic® 3D Mammography™ system and consists of a 2D and 3D™ image set, where the 2D image can be either an acquired 2D image or a 2D image generated from the 3D™ image 
set. The Genius™ exam is only available on the Hologic® 3D Mammography™ system. Please consult your physician for a full list of benefits and risks associated with mammography.  

MISC-04141-A, Rev 002 (6/17) © 2017 Hologic, Inc. Hologic, 3D Mammography, Genius, The Science of Sure, and associated logos are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of Hologic, Inc. and/or its subsidiaries in the US and/or other countries.

* Compared to 2D mammography alone. 1. FDA submissions P080003, P080003/S001, P080003/S004, P080003/S005 2. Friedewald SM, Rafferty EA, Rose SL, et al. Breast cancer screening using tomosynthesis in combination with digital mammography. JAMA. 2014 Jun 25;311(24):2499-507.  
3. Zuckerman SP, Conant EF, Keller BM, et al. Implementation of Synthesized Two-dimensional Mammography in a Population-based Digital Breast Tomosynthesis Screening Program. Radiology. 2016 Dec;281(3):730-736. 4. Skaane P, Bandos A, Eben EB et al. Two view digital breast tomosynthesis screening 
with synthetically reconstructed projection images: comparison with digital breast tomosynthesis with full-field digital mammographic images. Radiology. 2014 Jun;271(3):655-63. 5. Bernardi D, Macaskill P, Pellegrini M et al. Breast cancer screening with tomosynthesis (3D mammography) with acquired or 
synthetic 2D mammography compared with 2D mammography alone (STORM-2): a population-based prospective study. Lancet Oncol. 2016 Aug;17(8):1105-13. 6. McDonald ES, Oustimov A, Weinstein SP et al. Effectiveness of Digital Breast Tomosynthesis Compared With Digital Mammography: Outcomes 
Analysis From 3 Years of Breast Cancer Screening. JAMA Oncol. 2016 Jun 1;2(6):737-43. 7. Rafferty EA, Durand MA, Conant EF, et al. Breast Cancer Screening Using Tomosynthesis and Digital Mammography in Dense and Nondense Breasts. JAMA 2016 Apr 26;315(16):1784-6. 8. Zuley ML, Guo B, Catullo VJ,  
et al. Comparison of two-dimensional synthesized mammograms versus original digital mammograms alone and in combination with tomosynthesis images. Radiology. 2014;271(3):664-671.
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By Lindsay Pedersen

Brand is one of the biggest drivers of your business’s

success. At least it should be. Brand should be clear and

well defined. It should be the filter through which we

make all decisions big and small. It should be your North

Star. Yes, that’s a lot of “shoulds.” Unfortunately, though,

too few companies are letting brand lead the way.

Because so few leaders truly understand brand, they

either dismiss its importance or pass it off to someone

vastly unqualified to shape it thoughtfully.

Needless to say, brushing off brand is very bad for

business.

Brand is what breaks through the chaos of a million

messages and persuades consumers to buy. It is poten-

tially extremely powerful. But none of that potential will

be realized if decision makers don’t understand what

brand really is–and what it isn’t.

There are certain very pervasive myths that spring up

around brand. We must confront these myths and knock

them down if we are to make decisions that unleash our

competitive advantage and ultimately drive sustainable

growth.

Keep reading for eight myths about brand…and the

truths that will set you free (free to thrive, that is!).

MYTH: Brand is only a business’s name or a logo.

TRUTH: Name and logo are merely expressions of

brand. Many equate brand with name and logo only. This

is understandable, because name and logo are the most

visible and concrete expressions of brand. The name

identifies the brand with words while the logo does so

with image and color. While both are overt expressions of

brand, they are not brand in its entirety — not even close!

MYTH: Brand is only advertising.

TRUTH: Advertising is a tactic to express brand.

Leaders often conflate brand with “brand marketing,” à la

Mad Men. Since advertising is shouting your business’s

message and what you stand for, advertising is quite

literally an expression of brand. But advertising alone is

not brand, any more than a texted announcement from

me to my friends is all that I am. Brand influences

everything, not merely a single, temporary tactic.

MYTH: Brand is only for businesses with large media

budgets.

TRUTH: Marketing budget and brand strategy have

little to do with one another. Since traditional advertising

is expensive, most businesses wisely do little or none of

this. Because brand is often conflated with this typically

expensive tactic, some leaders use this as further reason

to dismiss brand as something they cannot afford. In

reality, an intentional brand strategy can make expensive

advertising less necessary. Brand gives you resonance

regardless of the volume at which you can afford to shout.

For example, brand can help you attain earned media

through PR outreach, which is typically free or inexpen-

sive. That’s because successful PR requires a compelling

story — in other words, a compelling brand idea.

MYTH: Brand is irrelevant for businesses that use

performance marketing tactics.

TRUTH: Brand strengthens all marketing tactics,

including performance marketing tactics. Businesses may

eschew traditional advertising not only because it is

expensive but because the ROI is tricky to measure.

These businesses often elect instead to generate demand

through performance marketing tactics such as SEO,

SEM, email marketing, and digital retargeting. Brand, if

linked with advertising, becomes collateral damage. But

performance marketing tactics indicate to your customers

what you stand for–and so those too are expressions of

brand.

Brand should inform this tactic as it should inform all

tactics. When brand informs performance marketing,

these tactics can not only amass clicks and sales in the

near term but can accrue brand affinity and enduring

growth in the long term.

MYTH: Brand is spin.

TRUTH: Brand prevents the need for spin. Another

case for brand dismissal is the belief that brand is merely

spin. Of course, some brands are just a hollow shell of lies,

but that is not because they are brands. That is because

they were developed thoughtlessly and likely in the

absence of customer empathy and integrity. By commit-

ting yourself to building your brand with authenticity, you

inherently eschew spin. An ironclad brand doesn’t have to

use spin because it finds the intersection between what

truly serves the customer and what truly serves the

business, and then transparently communicates and

builds toward that.

Remember that brand lives in the hearts and minds of

customers. Spin cannot change this.

MYTH: Brand is only for businesses in certain

industries.

TRUTH: Brand works for businesses in all categories

and of all sizes. Because the biggest advertisers tend to be

consumer packaged goods companies and behemoth

technology and telecommunications brands, many

consider brand to be exclusive to those industries

specifically. In fact, if your industry doesn’t advertise, you

may believe that brand strategy isn’t something you

should be doing. But the businesses that most need a

brand strategy are the ones that cannot afford expensive

advertising. A brand strategy allows you naturally and

sustainably to earn your customers’ attention without

your having to purchase their involuntary attention

through advertising.

MYTH: Brand is only for B2C companies, not B2B

companies.

TRUTH: Brand is for businesses that have relation-

ships with human beings, whether B2B or B2C. Some

believe that brand is only for businesses that sell to

consumers (B2C), and not for those that sell to businesses

(B2B). This likely stems from the fact that consumer

businesses like Clorox, Nestlé, Procter & Gamble, and

Unilever were the ones in the twentieth century that used

the power of brand to great and visible success. But this is

another false dichotomy. Both B2C and B2B serve human

beings, so brand is relevant to both. Whether buying as a

representative of a household or of a corporation, a

human being is in a relationship with your business, and

brand facilitates and reinforces that relationship.

MYTH: Brand is not for “product companies.”

TRUTH: Brand and product work together, not

separately. Leaders who argue that their business is a

“product” company often dismiss brand, missing its

meaning. Product is an essential part of brand. In fact,

product is such an integral brand expression that I

consider it the least forgiving of brand’s many expres-

sions.

No amount of excellent messaging or promotion or

sweet–talking will compensate for a poor product.

Further, while product is vitally important, it is the

means, not the end. Customers don’t care about your

neat–o product. They care about what they get as a result

of your product — what’s in it for them. You should care

most about that too. Building an ironclad brand strategy

puts what customers care about into sharp relief for

everyone.

Brand is immense and overarching. Don’t make the

mistake of assuming that it is useful in only one of its

roles. This creates a false dichotomy that causes you to

lose the complete scope of its power.

Challenge yourself to reject the brand myths you’ve

heard in the past. The truth is powerful, and when you

put the energy into understanding and utilizing brand to

its fullest extent, you will reap the rewards.

“Forging an Ironclad Brand: A Leader’s Guide”

(Lioncrest Publishing, April 2019, $27.99) is available at

bookstores nationwide and from major online booksellers.

Visit www.ironcladbrandstrategy.com for more

information on branding.

The eight myths you might believe about branding that definitely aren’t true, according to author of new book

Lindsay Pedersen is a brand strategist, board
advisor, coach, speaker, and teacher known for
her scientific, growth–oriented approach to brand
building. She developed the “Ironclad Method”
for value–creating brands while working with
billion–dollar businesses like Starbucks, Clorox,
Zulily, T–Mobile, and IMDb, as well as many
burgeoning start–ups. Lindsay lives in Seattle with
her husband and two children.
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By Eustace Fernsby
press@fedee.com
Federation of International Employers

Why is it that the level of interest in Human Resources

(HR) as a profession seems to be in long–term decline?

Could it be a sign of a deeper malaise, or even a coming

crisis?

The principal evidence of a decline comes from Google

trends, where search activity has declined consistently

year–by–year — to become half the level it enjoyed in

2004. In the UK there is also evidence from the annual

Office for National Statistics (ONS) ASHE survey that the

number of HR Management and Director (HRM) positions

are falling, although only for female HR practitioners.

Between 2012 and 2018, for instance, female HRM

positions fell by 13 percent, although those with a male

incumbent rose by 3 percent.

Only a small proportion of the world’s 25 million HR

practitioners are professionally affiliated and the majority

of members will not be in managerial positions. Some

evidence of this comes from the UK–based Chartered

Institute for Personnel and Development (CIPD) where

only a third of its members have full (chartered) status.

In fact, if we look at the two big HR professional

membership organizations, Society for Human Resource

Management and CIPD, it can be seen that growth in

recent years has primarily come through geographical

expansion and the enrollment of students. The fact that

there has been a growth in student membership is no

indication of the size of the employed core membership and

this core certainly does not appear to be expanding.

So, if there is either a static, or dwindling, demand for

HR skills and a declining interest in HR per se — what

could be causing it? The Federal of International Employ-

ers (FedEE) membership surveys indicate the growing

importance of legal compliance, and a progressive fall in

labor relations skills (possibly mirroring the dwindling

membership of trade unions worldwide). We also have

strong anecdotal evidence that the growth of HR systems

— principally in HRIS and cloud–based integrated payroll

packages — is reducing the number of HR administrative

jobs, although this trend is, at the same time, increasing

the demand for staff with data analytical skills.

Thus, there is a greater demand for advanced employ-

ment law and data analytical skills — both of which are

not core elements of mainstream HR professional training.

But, there is also a further trend we detect from FedEE

surveys — a growth in HR work intensity. This is leaving

little room for the due diligence and statistical appraisals

required in a more sophisticated HR environment. The

absence of core skills — and the existence of work pres-

sures that militate, in any case, against their utilization —

is often leaving HRM to be operating outside their safety

zone, making decisions “on the fly” simply to get through

the day. As a consequence, this too is impacting on their

credibility and reducing the reliance of organizations on

their advice.

Such an outcome amounts to a huge risk for companies,

as HRM does provide an essential service in skill areas

that line managers generally lack.

According to Robin Chater, secretary–general of the

FedEE, “HR must be given the resources to establish

functions outside the day–to–day operational pressures —

like statistics, labor economics and in–house HR Legal

Counsel — in order to feed into improved strategic decision

making. What’s more, any decline in general employee

numbers due to automation, or a dip in economic activity,

is not going to make such HR specialist skills less critical,

but very much more to the fore. A smaller workforce does

not mean an easier one to manage — because those that

are left on the payroll come to know the increasing reliance

put upon them individually.”

l What is FedEE?

The FedEE is a leading corporate membership organi-

zation for multinational companies. It was founded in

1998, with financial assistance from the European

Commission. Today, it is an independent body with

corporate members all around the globe.

What is going wrong globally with the HR profession? Seems in a decline, as evidenced from Google trends

American Business Women’s Association to host meeting at Eau Gallie Yacht Club
The American Business Women’s Association Oceanside Charter Chapter will meet on Tuesday, Oct. 22, at the Eau

Gallie Yacht Club in Indian Harbour Beach. Networking begins at 6 p.m. followed by dinner at 6:30 p.m. The featured

speaker will be Julie Burch, president of Julie Burch Speaks! and 2017–2018 ABWA National Vice President who will

present “I Am So Stressed Out: Take Back Control of Your Stress Today!” The dinner fee is $30 for members and $35 for

guests. To make a reservation, visit www.abwaoceanside.com or email reservations@abwaoceanside.com. The Oceanside

Charter Chapter of ABWA is part of a national network of businesswomen. Founded in 1949, ABWA is a 14,000–member

strong association with chapters and Express Networks nationwide, providing business skills training and networking

opportunities for women of diverse occupations to enhance career advancement and personal development.
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Please see Junior Achievement of the Space Coast, page 19

Junior Achievement introduces Career Speakers Series — now recruiting
businesspeople, entrepreneurs to provide career insights to area students
By Ken Datzman

If you’re having a hard time figuring out

what you want to do after graduating from

high school, you’re not alone. Many

students really don’t have a career–path

plan and have not had a lot of exposure to

what different occupations are like.

Just jumping into a field of study

without having researched it or having

talked to career professionals about it, can

be a costly decision.

A new survey conducted by Gallup and

Strada Education Network revealed that

36 percent of those who attended college

regret their choice of major.

Of those who pursued or completed a

bachelor’s degree, findings uncovered that

40 percent would pick a different field of

study. That’s roughly $25,000 a year for a

student who is in–state attending a four–

year university to decide that their degree

was not the best choice for them.

One local organization is hoping that its

career–focused initiative targeting students

will provide greater insight into a wide

range of occupations and help both college–

bound, and future trade and vocational

students see a clearer picture of what it’s

like to work in a particular industry. There

is especially strong demand for skilled

tradespeople in the construction industry

and there is a shortage of skilled workers

in manufacturing.

Junior Achievement of the Space Coast,

which has delved deep into the workforce

development arena in Brevard County, has

introduced its new “Career Speakers

Series,” teaming up with businesspeople,

entrepreneurs, and other professionals who

volunteer to visit classrooms to talk about

their occupations.

“Workforce development is a hot topic

right now in Brevard County,” said Anne

Conroy–Baiter, president of Junior

Achievement of the Space Coast. “A lot of

companies and businesses are getting more

concerned about being able to find enough

qualified people for their future

workforces.”

She added, “At the same time, we are

noticing a lack of awareness among high

school students about the wide variety of

career options on the Space Coast. So

Candice Hodge (local JA education

program manager) and I came up with the

Speakers Series as one way for students to

gain insight into different career paths.”

Businesspeople and community leaders

spend one hour talking to students in a

classroom setting. “The program is open to

any school, any classroom and any

teacher,” said Hodge. “And teachers are

increasingly taking advantage of the

Speakers Series, including Melbourne High

School, Merritt Island High School, and

Roosevelt Elementary School. We are

actively looking for speakers to participate

in this important initiative.”

If you are interested in being part of the

Career Speakers Series at area schools,

contact Hodge at CHodge@jaspacecoat.org.

One of the businessowners and

community leaders in the region who

volunteers his time to talk to young people

about career fields is the versatile Vinnie

Taranto.

He’s not only the chief information

officer for the State Attorney’s Office in

Brevard (18th Circuit), but Taranto also

runs two businesses. He is the founder and

CEO of Media–Over–Matter Productions,

an award–winning independent film

company. A couple of years ago, his

company won Doritos’ annual “Crash the

Super Bowl” contest with the best video.

His company has also produced “Monty

and the Runaway Furnace,” which is

available on Amazon.com. The 33–minute

comedy/drama is about an old maintenance

man who falls in love with the furnace that

powers the factory he works at.”

And he runs Taranto Management

Associates, a property management and

development firm. Taranto brings a lot of

different business and life experiences to

the classroom.

“I’m always there for JA to speak to a

class,” said Taranto, a University of Florida

graduate. “I believe many people would

love to go back in life — rewind — and

start over knowing what they know now.

To me, the Speakers Series is an opportu-

nity to give young people that knowledge

that you have gained over the years.”

Taranto, who was in the Leadership

Brevard Class of 2014, said there is “a lot of

information on the internet. But the

information I don’t believe is out there —

or at least it’s not easy to find — is learning

the importance of and how to be a role

model, and how to teach kids to find

confidence in themselves. Learning about

the importance of ‘soft skills’ is another key

component in career readiness. The

Speakers Series provides students the

opportunity to listen to people who have

‘walked the walk and talked the talk.’ The

speakers give them advice and a different

perspective.”

The average person will change careers

five to seven times during his or her

working life, according to the U.S. Depart-

ment of Labor. With an ever–increasing

number of different career choices available

in a fast–changing global business world,

roughly 30 percent of the total workforce

will change jobs every 12 months.

Junior Achievement’s Career Speakers Series is looking to forge relationships with more businesspeople who will commit one hour to talking about their
careers to area students, giving them insight into different occupations. From left: Ashley Amshoff, Collins Aerospace; Fred Sutton, Sutton Properties;
Vinnie Taranto, Media–Over–Matter Productions and Taranto Management Associates; and Anne Conroy–Baiter, JA president. They are at Sutton
Properties. Businesspeople who are interested in volunteering are asked to contact JA’s Candice Hodge at CHodge@jaspacecoast.org.
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Please see March of Dimes Space Coast Division, page 21

Doug and Michelle Hange find themselves in exclusive quadruplets club — ride
to Orlando to beat countdown; March of Dimes’ Signature Chefs Auction set
By Ken Datzman

West Melbourne residents Doug and

Michelle Hange find themselves in a

rarefied category.

Michelle delivered preterm–birth

quadruplets on June 8, 2018, at Winnie

Palmer Hospital for Women & Babies in

Orlando. The Hanges had two boys and

two girls — Jackson, Oliver, Kate and

Elle, in order of delivery at 8:45 a.m. that

day.

Most quadruplet pregnancies result in

a cesarean delivery, and this is what

Michelle experienced, after arriving at

Winnie Palmer. “It was amazing how

quickly the doctors completed the entire

delivery process,” she said.

“Michelle’s water broke at 5:55 a.m., at

29 weeks and two days,” said Doug. “We

were hoping to go 32 weeks. Michelle was

in full labor at home. We had two bags

packed. We had a dog at the time. We took

our Ford Taurus and I drove up Interstate

95. I was driving quickly, but safely.”

He continued, “Michelle has a very high

pain tolerance. We were praying all the

way there. I kept saying, ‘Don’t deliver in

the car. Don’t deliver in the car. We can

make it. We can make it,’ and we did.”

At Winnie Palmer, the babies are

known as the “Miracle Quad Squad.”

Doug said his wife “had a beautiful

pregnancy. The only issue Michelle had

was ankle swelling. There was no morning

sickness and she wasn’t on bed rest.”

She delivered four healthy, but tiny

babies. “They were born between 2 pounds

and 10 ounces and 2 pounds and 15

ounces. So imagine a handheld baby,” said

Doug, a graduate of The Ohio State

University who is a sales operations

manager for Ford Motor Co. locally.

The babies spent 78 days in the

neonatal intensive care unit, or NICU, at

Winnie Palmer. Michelle stayed at the

nearby Ronald McDonald House on the

campus of the Arnold Palmer Hospital for

Children. Michelle spent countless hours

each day at the hospital visiting and

helping care for the quadruplets while

Doug visited on weekends and worked to

support the family.

The most common form of multiples is

twins. Statistically, 90 percent of all

multiple births are made up of twins and

the remaining 10 percent being shared

between triplets, quadruplets, and more.

When Doug and Michelle visited their

doctor for the first ultrasound of their

baby, they were in for a big surprise.

“Here’s Baby A,” the technician said.

“There’s Baby B.” And she kept on going.

Said Doug, “We were told at Winnie

Palmer that out of the millions of babies

that are delivered in the U.S. every year,

only 250 to 300 cases are quadruplets.”

The average gestation for a quadruplet

pregnancy is 19–31 weeks, as opposed to

40 weeks for a full–term baby. In 2017,

preterm birth affected about one of every

10 infants born in the U.S., according to

the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention.

Experts don’t know all the reasons that

some babies are born too early. Some

things, called risk factors, can increase the

chance that a woman will have a preterm

birth. However, a woman can still have a

premature birth even if she has no known

risk factors, according to the CDC. Some

risk factors for preterm birth included

having delivered a premature baby in the

past, and being pregnant with multiples.

Today, the Hange family’s four children

are doing “fantastic. They are meeting

their milestones. Kate is already walking.

She is proud of that. Elle is close behind

and is trying hard to walk on her own.

Oliver and Kate are the two most adven-

turous of the four. They hang out together.

They go and explore. We think Oliver is

probably going to be an engineer. Before

he plays with a toy, he flips it over and

studies the back of it. He’s a very inquisi-

tive young boy,” said his father.

The Hanges have already started

funding a 529 college savings plan for their

children.

Multiple births always attract a lot of

attention and there is generally a great

deal of fascination about the concept of

more than one baby being born at the

same time. The March of Dimes Space

Coast Division will feature Doug and

Michelle Hange as its “Ambassador

Family” at the 11th annual Signature

Chefs Auction set for 6 p.m. on Thursday,

Oct. 24, at the Hilton Melbourne, formally

the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place.

The program will include a video of the

Hanges telling their incredible story of

having quadruplets.

“We learned of this event last year,

when we were a guest of the Mark Malek

family,” said Doug. “We met Gregory

Stephens (senior development manager for

March of Dimes) and were really touched

by the story of the Ambassador Family.

Because we were fresh off having quadru-

plets, Gregory asked if we would be

interested in sharing our story.”

The Signature Chefs Auction is a

“culinary showcase” featuring some of the

top chefs in the region. They donate their

Area residents Doug and Michelle Hange have their hands full with newborn quadruplets, two boys and two girls, delivered at Winnie Palmer Hospital
for Women & Children in Orlando last year. Michelle delivered four healthy, but tiny babies. From left: the babies are Jackson, Kate, Oliver and Elle.
The Hanges are the 2019 March of Dimes Ambassador Family. They will share their story at the Signature Chefs Auction Oct. 24 at Hilton Melbourne,
formerly the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place. Visit SignatureChefs.org/Melbourne to purchase tickets and reserve tables.
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‘Faces of the Future Breakfast’
raises $111,000 in support of
Boys & Girls Clubs in Brevard

Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Florida (BGCCF)

recently hosted its Brevard County “Faces of the Future

Breakfast” at the Space Coast Convention Center.

More than 240 area business and civic leaders gathered

to learn about how the local clubs are doing whatever it

takes to level the playing field for children in need, and

raised more than $111,000 in cash and pledges for Brevard

County BGCCF operations. Throughout the morning,

attendees heard inspirational messages from club and

community members impacted by Boys & Girls Clubs’ life–

changing work.

Michael Cadore Sr., associate provost of Eastern

Florida State College, shared that “statistics show that

club members make good choices, stay in school and

graduate with the skills and confidence to succeed in life.”

Indeed, last year 100 percent of Brevard County

BGCCF members graduated and went on to post–

secondary education.

This year’s Faces of the Future Breakfast took place

during the organization’s 75th Anniversary of serving

Central Florida. From the time of its founding in 1944, the

organization has grown to 35 club locations in seven

counties, and now serves more than 15,000 youths each

year.

Last year, 100 percent of the organization’s high school

seniors graduated, and 94 percent are enrolled in post–

secondary education or the military.

“The theme for our anniversary year is ‘Still, We Rise.’

The challenges facing today’s youth are more serious than

they ever have been; still, as an organization, and as a

community, we rise to meet these challenges head–on, and

to illuminate the path toward a productive future for the

children we serve,” said Gary Cain, president and CEO of

BGCCF.

He asked attendees to give generously to help expand

the Cocoa Club to full capacity and to help fund operations

for a future club at Titusville’s historic Carter House.

The highlight of the morning was the testimony of

Alysia Rivers–Rodriguez, a Temple Terrace Branch alum,

who told how “Ms. Susan” from her club “had high

expectations for the children, even if the people around

them did not.”

She never saw any child as “less than.” Because of

Ms. Susan and opportunities provided by her club,

Rodriguez was able to overcome daunting financial and

family difficulties, succeed academically, and win a full

scholarship to Rollins College, where she is now a sopho-

more studying psychology.

“Thank you for the opportunity to lead an exceptional

life,” she told attendees. “Your investment will go far, and I

promise, I will make you proud.”

Because of Brevard County’s support for its youth, 443

club members have the opportunity like Alysia to lead

exceptional lives.

For more information on current club programs, the

new Titusville branch, or for a club tour, contact Erin

Harvey at eharvey@bgccf.org or (407) 625–4668.

Author Roy Laughlin to make presentation at library
Local author Roy Laughlin will discuss his latest book,

“Rockledge Resort District: Winter’s Eden on Florida’s Late

19th Century Frontier,” at 10 a.m. on Friday, Oct. 25, at

the Catherine Schweinsberg Rood Central Library &

Reference in Cocoa. The presentation will include many

photographs of the major buildings of the Resort District,

with a focus on how they changed over time. This is a free

presentation. The library’s address is 308 Forrest Ave.
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By Lisa Packard
hq@egadlife.com
Executive Director, EGAD Main Street

The Eau Gallie Arts District Main Street is a registered

nonprofit and is governed by a board of directors who may

serve two three–year terms in a row.

The annual corporate meeting and election is scheduled

for 5:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 15, 2019, in the Harris

Auditorium inside Foosaner Art Museum in EGAD.

This meeting is open to the public and we encourage

everyone to attend and learn about our accomplishments

and challenges this past year, and next year’s plans.

People are invited to ask questions. Members in good

standing may vote on the ballot of nominees.

Some of our existing board members are ending their

first term, so they must run for their second term. Those

are Brian Stephens (chairman), Tina Murray, Andrew

Roman and George Alexander.

Our new first–term candidates are:

l Shane Burgman

After serving nearly a decade in the U. S. Submarine

Force as a nuclear missile technician, Burgman left the

military in 2015 to pursue a career that took advantage of

his uncompromising discipline and military–honed

attention to detail.

He started his real estate career with the Carpenter/

Kessel Homeselling Team as a Sales Partner and VA Real

Estate Specialist. He is also the founding board chairman

of 321Millennials, served a three–year term on the

Brevard Cultural Alliance Board of Directors, and enjoys

life with his wife Rebecca (Brevard native), son Ethan, and

two absolutely ferocious pit–bulls.

l Blake Robison

Robison is a retail sales and leasing advisor with

Lightle Beckner Robison Inc., and has been with the firm

collectively for more than seven years. After a few early

years in Georgia and, more recently (2016–2017), a couple

of years in New York City, Robison considers the Space

Coast home.

He sits on multiple civic engagement committees,

including Engage Young Professionals, the Economic

Vitality Committees of both Downtown Melbourne and the

Eau Gallie Arts District, and is a member of the

Melbourne Chamber of Commerce, ICSC, among other

professional organizations.

l Becca Polak

Born and raised in Vero Beach, Polak moved to Mel-

bourne in 2006 and gained experience in multiple trades

that eventually led to becoming a barber. Becca and her

husband, Rob, opened Traditionals Cuts Shaves & Brews

in February 2018. It took them almost two years to build

out their business. Becca and Rob love The Eau Gallie Arts

District and purchased a home in the neighborhood.

Our bylaws allow for write–in candidates.

Unfortunately, two board members’ two terms have

expired and they must step off the board, but board

members are eligible to return after one year, if they wish.

Those two board members are Derek Gores and Alexis

Johnsten. Fortunately, they are passionate about EGAD,

and we know we’re not losing them completely. We thank

them for their service to the board.

Johnsten was invited to fill her husband’s seat after he

passed away (Link Johnsten), and Gores served as board

chairman for three years and is clearly instrumental in the

Anti–Gravity Project and neighborhood building. Many

new businesses were attracted to EGAD by Gores and the

ripple effect of that is very much alive. He gave up his

gallery to NQR Comedy and is currently working off–site,

but said he is excited about the reopening his gallery in the

near future.

For more information on EGAD, visit www.egadlife.com

or call (321) 543–0638.

Eau Gallie Arts District set to hold its corporate meeting and election at Foosaner Art Museum

‘Getting Started in Watercolors’ class set for Nov. 2 at the Studios of Cocoa Beach
The Studios of Cocoa Beach in downtown Cocoa Beach will host a “Getting Started in Watercolors” class for beginners

to intermediate artists from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 2. The class will be taught by Ed Carlson, an award–

winning local artist with extensive teaching experience.

This workshop will offer the essential basics of watercolor painting. No drawing experience is necessary. A sketch will

be provided and students will apply the elements of color theory, composition, and dimensional effects to the painting.

Students are invited to bring their own supplies. However, Carlson will provide the necessary paint, paper, tissues,

and water cups. By the end of the class, particpants will have completed a “beautiful winter landscape.”

To register for this $50 class, call Carlson at (321) 777–3400 or email skywinded.art@gmail.com. You can also register

at www.studiosofcocoabeach.org.

The Studios of Cocoa Beach, 165 Minuteman Causeway, is a nonprofit gallery featuring the work of more than 30 local

artists. For more information on its exhibits, its artists, or its complete workshop schedule, visit the website.
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Florida Tech’s Schmitt named ABWA
Woman of the Year, is the only Florida
recipient of the prestigious recognition

By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

Cindy Schmitt, senior director of continuing education

at Florida Tech, has been named one of the Top Ten

Business Women of the Year by the American Business

Women’s Association (ABWA).

The national award is the highest honor bestowed on

an individual ABWA member. Recipients are recognized

for achieving excellence in career, education and commu-

nity involvement.

Schmitt, an ABWA member since 2015, is immediate

past president of the award–winning Oceanside Charter

Chapter of the ABWA in Melbourne.

“Top Ten candidates are a paradigm for ABWA

members who strive for excellence in their careers, their

communities, and in the Association,” said ABWA

Executive Director René Street. “It will be a privilege to

recognize these outstanding women this year at the 2019

National Women’s Leadership Conference and to gain

inspiration from their accomplishments.”

Schmitt has led Florida Tech’s Continuing Education

program for the past 12 years.

“I am honored and grateful to be selected for such a

prestigious award,” she said. “To be recognized along with

this group of powerful and inspiring businesswomen is a

dream come true.”

Her supervisor, Interim Vice President for Online and

Off–Campus Education Julie Shankle, said, “I am

incredibly proud of Cindy. This recognition reflects her

hard work and dedication to excellence in service to the

community, the university, and to the staff and programs

in Continuing Education.”

For more information, visit www.abwa.org or

www.abwaoceanside.com.

Space Coast Association of Realtors
announces its 2020 board of directors

PALM SHORES — The Space Coast Association of

Realtors has announced the election results for its 2020

board of directors.

There were 4,257 Realtor members eligible to vote. The

organization’s bylaws require 10 percent of the members to

sign–in for the vote, which would be 425 Realtor members.

And the goal was met, with 11 percent of members

signing–in to vote.

This year there was an uncontested election with four

vacancies to fill and four candidates.

The following four candidates have been elected as

members of Space Coast Association of Realtors Board of

Directors: Nancy Bartlett, broker/owner of Four Star Real

Estate LLC (two–year term); Tamara “Tammy” Crisafulli,

of RE/MAX Solutions (three–year term); Mitch Ribak, of

EXP Realty (three–year term); and Patricia “Pat” Weeks of

Happy House Real Estate (three–year term).

In accordance with the association bylaws, the board of

directors met on Sept. 30, and these 2020 officers have

been elected: Melissa Goldman, president, broker/agent

with EXP Realty LLC; Weeks, president–elect; Lynn

Whelpley, secretary, broker/owner of AHR Real Estate;

and Louise McLean, treasurer, agent with RE/MAX

Solutions.

For more information about this organization, visit

www.Spacecoastmls.com or call (321) 242–2211.
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By Lisa Griffin
lisagriffin@griffinmediamanagement.com
Griffin Media Management

BRENHAM, Texas — Embrace diversity and create a

collaborative office culture in order to help women break

through the male–dominated glass ceiling of leadership

roles in real estate, says a leader at one of the country’s top

female–owned agencies.

“When we started this company, there was a definite

‘good old boys club’ mentality in real estate,” says Kelli

Brennan, vice president of Coldwell Banker Properties

Unlimited, an international award–wining agency founded

and expanded by three generations of women.

“Some thought that women had their uses as a

secretary or assistant who could help men promote their

career. We shook up the system when we started our

female–owned brokerage. To say we caused an uproar in

the market is an understatement,” she says.

Brennan says surveys show women face a glass ceiling

in leadership roles in Real Estate. More than 60 percent of

working adults believe working for a company that has

female representation at the executive level is important,

and 41 percent agree women must work harder than men

to earn an executive level position.

Women also have 91 percent control in the home

buying decision, and leadership needs to reflect this trend,

she says.

Use the following tips to break this cycle, according to

Brennan:

l Embrace diversity. Look for a range of talented men

and women who can work with each other in various roles.

The idea is not to exclude men but to create a supportive

culture that is conducive to collaboration between men and

women on an equal playing field.

l Mentor qualified females. Mentorship is the best way

to help women see that leadership is attainable. Give them

the practical skills to lead them in the best direction.

l Favor a collaborative office culture. Lift women up

and support their successes in business. Support their

careers and make them number one in their professional

lives.

l Work for a female–owned and operated business.

Women can make a significant difference in the career

advancement of other women, so it is advantageous for

women to own a company or work with female mentors.

l Understand the complexity of a woman’s schedule.

Often women are the primary caretakers of their house-

hold outside of work. Flexibility in working with a woman’s

schedule will support growth and retention.

l. Encourage women to say “yes” to opportunity.

Women may feel inadequate to fill an upper–level position

or a challenging task but if they don’t take on new

challenges, they cannot grow and reach new levels of

advancement.

l About Coldwell Banker Properties Unlimited

Coldwell Banker Properties Unlimited, located in

Brenham, Texas, has been the highest selling office in the

region for the past 31 years according to the Houston MLS.

Coldwell Banker Properties Unlimited is the largest

female–owned real estate firm in the region, and it has

received 12 Premier Office Awards and two Talent

Attraction Awards from Coldwell Banker.

Break female leadership barriers in real estate with these tips, says a V.P. at one of top women–owned agencies

Brevard Take Stock in Children program honored with statewide awards at Expo
VIERA — The Brevard Schools Foundation Take Stock in Children program was the recent recipient of three

statewide awards at the annual TSIC College and Career Expo held Sept. 24–26 in Daytona Beach.

The program won the Big & Bold Award for excellence and innovation and the team also received the Luminary

Award and achieved Gold Status for meeting Key Performance Indicators.

“These awards reflect the hard work, dedication and compassion that our Take Stock staff demonstrates each and

every day,” said Janice Kershaw, president and CEO of Brevard Schools Foundation. “Their commitment to the 250

students in the program is unwavering and the needs of their students are always at the forefront. We are extremely

proud of our staff and the many volunteers who are so devoted to this transformational program.”

Established in Brevard County in 1996, Take Stock in Children is a drop–out prevention, scholarship and mentoring

program for deserving, at–risk middle and high school students enrolled in the Brevard Public School system who desire

to attend college. For the last five years, Take Stock in Children of Brevard County boasts a 100 percent graduation rate

and a 94 percent college entrance rate for students who enter the program.

Brevard Schools Foundation fills educational funding and opportunity gaps at all of our 82 public schools for 73,000

students and 5,000 teachers by supporting innovation, engaging communities, and changing lives.

Funds come from private contributions, corporate support, public matching funds, fundraising and endowments. The

Brevard Schools Foundation is nationally ranked for their role in supporting public education in Brevard County.
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Entech Innovative Engineering, NASA at KSC team
for translucent fiber–reinforced plastic development

By Jeff Stuckey
jeff.stuckey@entechinnovative.com
Entech Innovative Engineering

Long pursued and soon to be realized,

the uses for a structural transparent and/or

translucent moldable composite, such as

fiberglass, are endless — from architec-

tural iconic details to theme park ride

vehicles and lighting enhancements, the

utilizations are endless.

The solution to this groundbreaking

material is closer than ever now that

Entech Innovative Engineering is part of

the NASA Technology Docking Program, a

strategic alliance between NASA’s

Kennedy Space Center and the Economic

Development Commission (EDC) of

Florida’s Space Coast.

The program pairs the tremendous

scientific talent and capabilities of NASA

with local Space Coast companies to

overcome technical challenges and provide

new or better products to market quicker

than otherwise possible.

There are instances where NASA’s

technical assistance ends up benefitting

the federal agency.

If fiberglass transparency becomes a

reality while maintaining or increasing the

strength, could this be considered for the

windows of the moon habitat and other

deep space applications? Would it be more

lightweight than window materials used

for the Space Shuttle, which was made

with aluminum silicate glass and fused

silica glass?

Entech’s Docking Program Partner

continues to provide proven research about

using continuous strand mat in the

infusion process for specialty infused parts.

When the part is removed from the mold,

you can see right through the glass layer.

Another successful fiberglass panel

produced used a vacuum infusion process

with a clear casting resin. Allowing the

preformed fiberglass to sit underneath a

vacuum for 24 hours before adding resin

also contributed to a clear fiberglass test

panel.

Pulling out all the moisture and as

much air as possible prior to the infusion

process is the greatest contributor to the

transparency of the panel. Entech’s next

step is to experiment with acrylics and a

clear polyester resin to achieve better

translucency.

“This effort is about connecting our

regional industry with NASA’s technology,

capabilities and resources, with the goal of

solving technology challenges together and

driving economic successes for the region,”

said Elizabeth Huy, EDC senior manager

of business development. “Sometimes

private companies just need the reassur-

ance that they are going in the right

direction. Other times, they need addi-

tional consultations and technical assis-

tance.”

The new translucent product has gained

the interest of ride manufacturers of whom

are in preliminary discussions with Entech

for multiple uses of the Fiber–Reinforced

Plastic. These new groundbreaking

products are expected to create diverse

applications in themed and architectural

expressions of form and light.

Visit www.entechinnovative.com for

future updates.

More than 400 people attend Buena Vida Estates event
to show off newly remodeled entrance, interior project

By Teri Brant
tbrant@buenavidaestates.org
Buena Vida Estates

Buena Vida Estates in West

Melbourne recently celebrated with a

communitywide ribbon–cutting event,

showing off the newly remodeled entrance

and interior of our retirement living

community.

It was wonderful to see 400–plus

community leaders, businessowners and

interested Brevard residents pulling into

our community.

Valet parking, signature drinks and

plenty of chef–prepared food along with

wonderful entertainment was waiting for

the attendees.

We are Brevard’s only Continuing Care

Retirement Community. The CCRC

arrangement gives our residents peace of

mind and security so they will be able to

remain in Buena Vida Estates regardless

of financial or medical distress. Our

residents know that they will be taken

care of for the rest of their lives.

As a nonprofit standalone community,

Buena Vida is continually remodeling,

renovating and expanding for its resi-

dents. An example is the ongoing expan-

sion of our Cottages at Buena Vida by

LifeStyle homes. These homes will be

ready to occupy in early 2021.

The cottages have two bedrooms plus a

den, two baths and two car garages. Other

features include hurricane–impact

windows, metal roofs and generators. Best

of all, the residents at Buena Vida know

they do not evacuate in a storm.

Buena Vida Estates welcomes you to

visit and tour our community. Lunch–

and–Learn programs are offered monthly,

or call for a private tour.

Visit us at www.BuenaVidaEstates.org

or call (321) 724–0060 to schedule a tour.

Buena Vida Estates’ address is 2129

W. New Haven Avenue.
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Junior Achievement of the Space Coast
Continued from page 12

“I originally went to college to be a pilot,

but that didn’t work out,” said Ashley

Amshoff, who is a systems engineer at

Collins Aerospace and a Speakers Series

participant. “I encourage students who are

good at mathematics and have technical

skills to consider engineering as a field of

study. Take a couple of engineering classes

to see if it’s a discipline you like. Once you

earn an engineering degree, you are able to

apply for positions in a wide range of

fields.”

According to the U.S. Department of

Labor statistics released Jan. 1 of this year,

the total number of engineers in America

will increase by 139,300, from 1.6 million to

1.8 million, now through 2026. This

represents a change of 8.3 percent. The

growth rate for all jobs will be 7.4 percent

for the same period, which is an increase of

11.5 million people.

The 10–fastest growing engineering

fields through 2026 are projected to be: civil

engineers, industrial/health and safety

engineers, mechanical engineers, electrical

engineers, petroleum engineers, environ-

mental engineers, aerospace engineers,

computer hardware engineers, chemical

engineers, and biomedical engineers.

Amshoff earned her bachelor’s degree in

aerospace engineering from Embry Riddle

Aeronautical University.

“When I talk to the students as part of

the Speakers Series, I share my lessons

learned through my education,” said

Amshoff, who is studying for her master’s

degree. “I want the kids to know there are

steps they can take to put themselves on a

path to a career in engineering or STEM

fields. In Florida, most students who are

interested in engineering typically think of

aerospace, but the field is wide open. I

always stress that in the classroom to the

students.”

She added, “I go through the various

engineering disciplines and various job

opportunities. For my job, I have traveled

to Canada and to Italy, and I have a trip to

India on the books. So I share with the

students that engineering isn’t the same

thing every single day. It does give you

variety, and my enjoyment comes from

every day being a little different on the job.”

Another industry that employs a lot of

women, especially in Florida, is hospitality,

which continues to see strong growth. In

fact, a new study finds that hotels support

more than one–in–25 American jobs —

8.3 million in total — and contributes

nearly $660 billion annually to the nation’s

gross domestic product.

Conducted by Oxford Economics for the

American Hotel & Lodging Association and

the American Hotel & Lodging Educational

Foundation, the study showcases the

breadth and depth of the hotel industry

and its value to communities it serves.

Hotel industry sales have increased 43.5

percent since 2010, with 1.3 billion guests

staying in American hotels last year.

Businessman Fred Sutton, managing

partner of Sutton Properties, has been

involved with Junior Achievement of the

Space Coast for years. In 2011, he was a

Junior Achievement of the Space Coast

Business Hall of Fame Laureate.

He has spoken at a number of area

schools and “I typically talk about being a

real estate developer, being in that

segment of real estate. But I have broad-

ened the topic so the students can get a

better idea about the different aspects of

real estate. I enjoy the interaction with the

students and encourage others in the

community to get involved in the Speakers

Series.”

Recently, Sutton has expanded his talks

to students to include explaining the

differences between capitalism and

socialism, two totally different world

economic systems. He has traveled widely

abroad, including to China and the Soviet

Union — now Russia. Sutton made trips to

those countries in the late 1970s and

1980s, and saw firsthand the communist

system at work.

“There was no motivation to try to do

better, particularly in the USSR. So this is

something I touch on in the classrooms and

the kids seem to have an interest. I noticed

that the teachers were happy that this was

being discussed, particularly at a time

when it is being communicated to young

people that everything should be free in

society.”

Capitalism is the economic system

favored in the U.S. and most of Western

Europe. People privately own their goods

and services, as well as the means of

production. Capitalism has been opposed

by an economic system known as socialism.

In socialist systems, the economy is

planned, which means it is much more

tightly controlled or regulated by a

government.

As an organization, Junior Achievement

Worldwide has long been committed to the

principles of market–based economics and

entrepreneurship. And the local Junior

Achievement is reaching new heights

communicating its message to students.

“Our student numbers were up 22

percent last school year over the previous

school year. We had a fantastic year. Part

of that was thanks to some state funding

Rep. Randy Fine secured for us, and part of

it was our effort to put more emphasis on

secondary programs. Candice Hodge led

that effort for JA. Right now, we are

focusing on workforce development. The

Speakers Series is very important to that

initiative,” said Conroy–Baiter.
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Daytona Beach Housing Authority selects Saalex IT
for support services contract covering two–year term

By Neal Stein
nealjstein@techprsolutions.com
Technology PR Solutions

ROCKLEDGE — The Housing Author-

ity of the City of Daytona Beach (HACDB)

has awarded Saalex Information Technol-

ogy (IT), a division of Saalex Corp., with an

information technology support services

contract.

HACDB serves the community of

Daytona Beach by providing housing

assistance to low–income families.

As part of the two–year contract award,

SaalexIT will support the HACDB’s goals

to secure its IT infrastructure, ensure and

improve efficiency of operations, enhance

quality of service for agency departments,

lower fiscal expenditures and improve IT

return on investment.

“We’re excited to support the Housing

Authority of the City of Daytona Beach,

starting with an IT environment assess-

ment followed by a roadmap for success,”

said Michael Flavin, director of IT sales.

“HACDB can be confident that its systems

and data will be secure, backed up and

always available with SaalexIT.”

Terril Bates, HACDB CEO, said she is

excited about the opportunities to improve

IT services for the agency and pleased to

have the opportunity to work with the

SaalexIT professionals.

About the Housing Authority of the City

of Daytona Beach

The Housing Authority of the City of

Daytona Beach provides affordable homes

and services to low–income Daytona Beach

residents, including over 1,337 families

housed through the Housing Choice

Voucher Program and another 779 public

housing units. There are also 140 public

housing units embedded in tax credit

developments within the City of Daytona

Beach.

l About Saalex Corp.

Saalex is an engineering and IT services

company with core competencies in the

areas of test–range operations and

management, engineering and logistics

services, data analytics/business intelli-

gence services and IT services.

Founded in 1999 by Travis Mack,

Saalex is a service–disabled veteran–

owned and operated business headquar-

tered in Camarillo, Calif., with operations

on Rockledge.

Rising Tide takes top honor at ‘Taste of the Coast’
event hosted by Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber

By Darlene Montano
dmontano@cocoabeachchamber.co
Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber

MERRITT ISLAND — Rising Tide tap

and table took top honors as the People’s

Choice winner at the sixth annual “Taste of

the Coast” presented by the Cocoa Beach

Regional Chamber of Commerce.

Their winning sample included a seared

scallop, sweet potato coin, apple–straw-

berry salsa, avocado crème, wonton hay,

Mississippi micro greens, and mango–

lychee cotton candy.

“The event was a huge success. We are

thankful for having such great support

from our local community. We are looking

forward to hosting the event again next

year,” said Jennifer Sugarman, president

and CEO of the Cocoa Beach Regional

Chamber.

More than 300 people attended the

Sept. 27 event at the Cocoa Beach Country

Club.

Local food and beverage vendors gave

the public a chance to sample their

delicious appetizers, entrees, desserts and

beverages. Local business vendors dis-

played their information and products.

Attendees enjoyed winning prices from the

98.5 The Beach Spin–to–win wheel,

bidding on more than 50 silent auction

baskets, and listening to live music by the

Gypsy Rain Band.

Junkanoo Island Kitchen & Rum Bar

earned second place in the contest, with

4th Street Fillin Station capturing third.

The Best Decorated Vendor Table went

to the Brevard Humane Society.

Event sponsors included: City of Cocoa

Beach, Intercoastal Insurance,

GrayRobinson PA., “Florida Today,”

Hometown News Media Group, Viera del

Mar Health and Rehabilitation Center,

98.5 The Beach, and TSS Photography of

Florida’s Space Coast.

The Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of

Commerce was established in 1968 and

serves Cape Canaveral, Cocoa, Cocoa

Beach, Kennedy Space Center, Merritt

Island, Patrick Air Force Base, Port St.

John, Rockledge, Palm Shores, Suntree

and Viera.

West Shore’s 15th annual Golf Tournament set Oct. 26
West Shore Junior/Senior High School’s 15th annual Golf Tournament will be played

on Saturday, Oct. 26, at Baytree National Golf Links in Melbourne. The tournament will

begin at 8 a.m. with a shotgun start. The event fee is $80 per player or $300 per foursome.

All levels of players are welcome to take part in this community event. The tournament

proceeds will support Project Graduation, which promotes a safe, drug– and alcohol–free

night for 2020 graduates. For registration details, contact wildcatpg@gmail.com.
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© 2019 Shelter Mortgage Company, L.L.C. All Rights Reserved. This communication does not constitute a 
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Working with you and for you to 
find the best mortgage.
After you’ve found your dream home, let Shelter Mortgage Company 
provide the dream loan. Whether you’re a �rst-time homebuyer, looking 
to buy your next home, or re�nancing, your satisfaction is our #1 priority.

• Lots of options for low down
payments on our Conventional, VA,
USDA, FHA, and even Jumbo loans

• Renovation Loans: Facilitate home
improvements

• Jumbo loans up to $3M
• Construction-to-Permanent Financing
• Qualify with Less-Than-Perfect Credit

321.757.6600   
sheltermortgage§.com
7341 O�ce Park Place, Ste 106  
Melbourne, FL 32940  
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The March of Dimes Space Coast Division
Continued from page 13

time and talent in support of the March of

Dimes.

“We love this event and have supported

it through the years,” said patent attorney

Dan Pierron of the firm Widerman Malek

in Melbourne. “We invite our clients and

friends and have them sit with us at the

tables we reserve. This really is a unique

fundraising event, and it’s well planned.”

Pierron has been a board member of

the March of Dimes since 2012. His firm

has had other partners serve on the board,

too.

This year’s chefs include: Glenn Gilbert,

Salt by Hilton Cocoa Beach Oceanfront;

Brad Francis, Crowne Plaza Melbourne

Oceanfront; Donald Edge, Hilton

Melbourne; Eric Anderson, Tuscany Grill;

Lucas Handrahan, Suntree Country Club;

Kyle Hash, 28 North Gastropub; and

George Haywood, Doubletree Suites by

Hilton Melbourne Beach Oceanfront.

There will be signature dishes and

wine tastings, live entertainment, a live

auction conducted by Bobbie Dyer of Dyer

Mortgage, and chance drawings. Indi-

vidual tickets to attend the event are $200.

To purchase tickets, reserve a table, or

become a sponsor, visit

SignatureChefs.org/Melbourne.

This year’s Presenting Sponsor is

Brandy Ann LLC and Lisa Moore,

R.N., B.S.N.

Silver Sponsors for Signature Chefs

Auction are: Dr. Julio and Susan Vallette;

Morgan & Morgan, P.A.; Parrish Medical

Center; and AdventHealth for Children.

The Bronze Sponsors include: Drs.

Stephen and Colleen Tobia; Health First;

Hibiscus Women’s Center; Tony and

Sarah Balda; BioCellular Therapies;

GrayRobinson, P.A.; Widerman Malek,

P.L.; Spine & Orthopedic Specialists; and

Dr. Kyle and Jennifer Moyles.

The March of Dimes was founded in

1938 by Frankin D. Roosevelt, the 32nd

president of the United States. He led the

country from a wheelchair that polio had

put him in. The polio epidemic during its

peak in 1952 in America killed 3,145

people and left 21,269 people with

paralysis, according to the March of Dimes

history.

The original name of the March of

Dimes was the National Foundation for

Infantile Paralysis, and its original

purpose was to fight and cure polio. In

1955, Jonas Salk developed a vaccine for

polio using money donated to his research

by the March of Dimes.

“Today, the March of Dimes is focusing

its efforts on a variety of therapies and

treatments directed toward newborns,”

said Pierron. “One of its much–publicized

breakthroughs is the surfactant treat-

ment, which is a fundamental change to

treating lung development in premature

babies. It has had a significant impact in

terms of a premature baby’s ability to

survive.”

For many years, the March of Dimes

has funded research aimed at improving

treatments for premature infants.

Premature babies are at risk of many

serious medical complications. One of

these is “respiratory distress syndrome,” or

RDS.

Babies with RDS struggle to breathe

because their immature lungs do not

produce enough surfactant, a protein that

keeps small air sacs in the lungs from

collapsing. The March of Dimes grantees

helped develop surfactant therapy, which

was introduced in the 1990s. Since then,

deaths from RDS have been reduced by

half, says the March of Dimes.

The March of Dimes is not only

dedicated to helping those affected by

premature birth, but also to preventing

premature birth, to avoid the pain and

costs of the NICU entirely.

“The March of Dimes has a number of

Prematurity Research Centers around the

nation,” said Pierron. “The researchers at

these institutes have different back-

grounds and different specialties. They

work collaboratively to identify and

accelerate research discoveries.”

The Prematurity Research Centers are

located at Stanford University School of

Medicine and Washington University in

St. Louis, as well as four other leading

academic institutions, including Imperial

College in London.

Locally, the March of Dimes is seeking

$35,000 to fund a two–year “Supportive

Pregnancy Care” program in Brevard

County, said Stephens.

He said Supportive Pregnancy Care is

a new cost–effective model of group

prenatal care that health systems and care

providers can customize to fit the local

needs and resources.

This model focuses on social support,

health education, and skill–building in a

group experience with a team of clinicians.

Group sessions offer adequate time to

address medical and health–education

concerns.

Multiple research studies have

demonstrated that group prenatal care:

reduces preterm birth, improves psycho-

logical outcomes including readiness for

labor and delivery, decreases rates of

small–for–gestational age babies, reduces

health–care costs, and empowers women

and increases patient and provider

satisfaction.

“We believe this is a really important

initiative for the Brevard market and are

hopeful that we can fund this two–year

project,” said Stephens.
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United Way
pick up BBN
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CORPORATE GIFTS:  
L3Harris                          $200,000
Collins Aerospace 28,000
Wells Fargo 25,000
FPL 21,000
Ron Jon Surf Shop 20,000
Waste Management 20,000
Bank of America/Merrill Lynch  18,000
Lockheed Martin 14,200
Jacobs 5,000
United Launch Alliance 3,500
AT&T 2,500
AECOM 1,500

1100 ROCKLEDGE BLVD, SUITE 300, ROCKLEGE, FL 32955  •  WWW.UWBREVARD.ORG

WORKPLACE CAMPAIGNS: 
L3Harris (to date) $325,000
Health First 157,274
United Way Board and Staff 148,417
Space Coast Credit Union 78,489
Florida Tech Leadership Team 58,092
UPS 44,309
Enterprise Rent-a-Car 15,143
IAP Ingenuity and Purpose 13,236
SunTrust Bank 10,000
Brevard County Target Stores 9,402
American Business Interiors 9,103
WalMart 8,360
Rusty’s Seafood & Oyster Bar 5,280
Supervisor of Elections 3,294
Space Coast Health Foundation 2,486
GE Transportation Systems 1,514

$1,250,000 
2019 EARLY GIFTS  (and other commitments)

THANKS TO OUR PACESETTERS! 
They run early campaigns to show our community their commitment 
to providing hope to those in need. Please consider joining the effort. 
Would you like to run a workplace campaign? Call 321-631-2740.  

OPEN DOORS
CHANGE LIVES
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Brevard Symphony Orchestra
Continued from page 1

Written between 1914 and 1916, “The Planets” is a

seven–movement orchestral suite by English composer

Holst. It received its orchestral premiere more than 100

years ago, on Sept. 28, 1918, in Queen’s Hall in London.

The showing was conducted by Holst’s friend, Adrian

Boult, before an invited audience of around 250 people,

according to classical music history.

“The Planets is one of those ‘bucket list’ pieces that

orchestral musicians love to perform and audiences love to

hear. Opening night’s entire program will have sort of a

space or intergalactic theme,” said Confessore, as the BSO

celebrates the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 Moon

Landing.

He continued, “We will be doing music from John

Williams’ score ‘Close Encounters of the Third Kind.’ It’s a

score that is unique in his vast output, and it’s the perfect

work to feature for this thrilling and colorful concert. And,

we will be performing a piece composed about eight years

ago by Mason Bates that’s called ‘Mothership.’ Mason

worked as a DJ and in clubs and was very involved in

electronics. Mothership will embody some of his experi-

ences with different sounds.”

Bates is an American composer of symphonic music and

DJ of electronic dance music. He is best known for his use

of electronics in orchestral works. Bates is the composer of

the Grammy Award–winning opera “The (R)evolution of

Steve Jobs.”

His symphonic music is the first to receive widespread

acceptance for its unique integration of electronic sounds.

In 2018, he was named Composer of the Year by “Musical

America,” the oldest U.S. magazine on classical music.

“This concert will be a great way to kick off our new

season,” said Confessore.

“The BSO is excited and proud to start our 66th season

with this program,” added Schillhammer. “We are grateful

to Wendy Brandon, a longtime BSO supporter and local

philanthropist, for sponsoring this concert. Another dear

friend of the BSO, Martha Sinclair, is sponsoring the Holst

work specifically, in honor or her late husband, Jack. The

Holst requires a large orchestra, so Mrs. Sinclair’s support

has enabled us to hire the necessary musicians to do

justice to the work.”

The other five concerts this season are: “Visual Concer-

tos,” Jan. 18; “A Sinatra Valentine,” Feb. 8; “Vivaldi — The

Four Seasons,” Feb. 22; “Beethoven — Symphony No. 6

Pastoral,” March 14; and “Tchaikovsky & Brahms,”

April 4. The Sinatra–themed pops concert will feature

Michael Andrew. “He’s one of the best in the business,”

said Confessore. “Michael has had a long relationship with

the famous Rainbow Room in New York City. There is

nobody better at embodying that style of music. He’s not an

impersonator. He just sounds like Sinatra. You’re in a time

capsule.”

Vivaldi — The Four Seasons will feature BSO Concert-

master Lisa Ferrigno performing the virtuosic solo violin

part. The contribution of women musicians to symphony

orchestras is growing. American conductor Marin Alsop

was the first woman appointed to the full–time leadership

position of a major orchestra in the United States. She was

named director of the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra in

2007.

To purchase tickets for the six concerts, visit

BrevardSymphony.com or call the BSO at (321) 242–2024.

Concert tickets can also be purchased at the BSO office in

Melbourne. The address is 1500 W. Eau Gallie Blvd., Suite

A–1.

The BSO will host an “Opening Night Gala” from

5–7 p.m. on Nov. 16 in the King Center Rotunda. Tickets

are $75 each. To make a reservation to attend this social

function before the opening of “The Planets,” call the BSO

number, or visit the website.

Schillhammer, a 30–year industry veteran, said BSO

subscriber numbers this season are up over last year. “We

have until early November this year to gain new subscrib-

ers because of the push back of the start of our season, so

that plays to our advantage. But we are looking forward to

going back to the traditional kick off of BSO subscription

series in October.”

He’s been on the job at the BSO since mid–January.

The BSO conducted a national search to fill the executive

director’s position, and it didn’t have to look far to recruit

Schillhammer, who has sterling credentials with the

Orlando Philharmonic.

According to an “Orlando Sentinel” article, “Under his

leadership, the Orlando Philharmonic evolved into one of

Central Florida’s strongest arts organizations, ending each

fiscal year with a balanced budget and solidifying its cash

reserves. In recent years, the Philharmonic grew its

subscriber base, established new headquarters at The

Plaza Live, and hired internationally acclaimed conductor

and cellist Eric Jacobsen as its music director.”

At the BSO, Schillhammer said his goals include

“greater advanced planning. Orchestras really need to

work a couple of years in advance in order to have their

organization’s dreams and aspirations reached.”

He is also looking to ramp up philanthropic efforts at

the BSO. “We’ve been meeting with donors. We just had a

sponsorship committee meeting and we are close to our

goal for the year. We are really focused on getting ahead

and being able to maximize every opportunity.”

For the last two years, Schillhammer was the executive

director of the Enzian Theater in Maitland. Before his

work in Orlando, he served as executive director of the

San Antonio Symphony, general manager of The Saint

Paul Chamber Orchestra, and production and education

coordinator for the Rochester Philharmonic in upstate New

York.

“David’s first career positions were with two of the most

important orchestras in America — the Saint Paul

Chamber Orchestra and the Rochester Philharmonic. The

Rochester Philharmonic is affiliated with the Eastman

School of Music, but on its own, it’s an important orchestra

with a great history,” said Confessore.

Each year, the Eastman School of Music receives more

than 2,000 applications and selects roughly 280 students

for enrollment. “When I got the letter and the call saying I

was accepted, I immediately abandoned my backup plans,”

said Schillhammer, who was living in Burlington, Vt., and

is a bassoonist. “There are not very many bassoonists in

Vermont.”

Industrialist and philanthropist George Eastman,

founder of Eastman Kodak Co., established the Eastman

School of Music in 1921. He articulated his belief in the

importance of music education in America: “The life of our

communities in the future needs what our schools of music

and other fine arts can give them. It is necessary for people

to have an interest in life outside their occupations.”

At the Eastman School of Music, one of Schillhammer’s

professors was K. David Van Hoesen, a legendary bassoon-

ist. An active soloist and chamber music artist, Van

Hoesen recorded for the CRI and Caedmon labels. Notable

recorded works are by Allan Blank and Alec Wilder.

“He was one of the greatest of all time. What I remem-

ber most about him is that, although he was my bassoon

teacher, he didn’t teach me bassoon, he taught me music.

He taught me how to make musical lines. We could spend

an hour on the first 12 bars of a tune. Then he would say,

‘OK. You got it. Now go to the practice room and work on

the entire thing just as we described it.’ So I became a

musician, rather than singularly a bassoonist,” said

Schillhammer, who has had a successful career.

During his 37–year tenure at Eastman School of Music,

Van Hoesen taught students who went on to hold leading

positions with major symphony orchestras in the U.S. and

Europe. He died in 2016 at age 90.

During his junior and senior years at Eastman School

of Music, Schillhammer said a lot of good things happened

to him. “I got involved in a lot of school–based organiza-

tions. My senior year I was president of the Student Body.”

He added, “My senior year, I saw the light. I said I am

going to be an orchestra manager.”

In the second half of his senior year, he started working

part time for the Rochester Philharmonic. He joined that

organization full time after graduating and became its

production manager, and is now leading the BSO.

Before the concert season begins, the BSO has two

events on tap that the community can rally around and

help support the organization. The first event will cel-

ebrate Confessore’s 25th anniversary as music director and

principal conductor. The event, “Maestro & Mystery,” is set

for 4:30 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 20, at the Crowne Plaza

Melbourne Oceanfront.

Sponsored by longtime BSO supporters Dr. Richard

Weber and Family, the event will combine recognition of

Confessore’s career achievements with a fun program

presented by The Murder Mystery Company. Dr. Weber, a

prominent local physician, now retired, was the chairman

of the BSO search committee 25 years ago when

Confessore was hired.

“Dr. Richard Weber and his wife Sue are generous

supporters of the BSO,” said Schillhammer. Dr. Weber is a

former BSO board member and a great lover of the music

of Ludwig van Beethoven.

Individual tickets to Maestro & Mystery are $125.

Various sponsorships are available for this gathering. For

more information about the event and the sponsorship

opportunities, visit BrevardSympony.com/25th.

The second event, the BSO’s annual family concert,

presented free of charge to the community, is scheduled for

2 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 26, at the King Center. Titled

“Symphonic Spooktacular,” the program will feature pre–

concert activities for children, including a costume contest,

an instrument petting zoo, and a “conducting” station. No

tickets are required for either the concert or the activities.

Confessore will be conducting “Night on Bald Moun-

tain,” “Thunder and Lightning Polka,” and music from

Harry Potter, Mary Poppins, and more. “We encourage

audience members to come in costume,” said Confessore.

“We’ll have a costume contest for the audience as well as

for the orchestra.”

Also included in “Symphonic Spooktacular” will be a

special appearance by the Space Coast Ballet Company

performing excerpts from “The Nutcracker.” The BSO and

the Space Coast Ballet Company will be reuniting for the

first time in 15 years to present two “Nutcracker” perfor-

mances in early December, he said. “We are excited to be

working with them again.”

Community orchestras such as the BSO play an

important role in cultural entrainment and are good for

business recruitment. Companies that want to attract

quality employees often choose a location based on local

cultural opportunities. The reasoning is that an area with

plentiful cultural events is likely to attract a diverse and

talented group of people.

“We believe our concerts provide the community with

great value in the cultural arts segment. The BSO has a

long history in this community offering high quality

classical music performances, year after year. And Chris

Confessor’s decades–long loyalty and dedicated service to

the BSO is unparalleled,” said Schillhammer.
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